MISSING

[Yale Production Draft]

Cue: CODY: She's crazy!
RILEY: Who are you? Where are you from? I want to...I just want to ask you...

Restless $i=136$

Vamp

RILEY:

Us? Crazy? All this time the world outside has been

calling us bonkers for hoarding supplies and living in bunkers so nobody dies like that's

something they find some surprise in do they know what's on the horizon? They think
prepping is moronic ride with ignorance a waste of life just wait until they meet their demise in

R: They'll see the enterprise in a new light!

stead of us unless there's nothing on the horizon

accel.
You could say our way of life

is stern though essential for staying alive

but is it sort of demented that we learn to

shoot to kill at the age of five? Does society look at us and scoff just 'cause they've
never met us before? Or is there objectively something about

D - I - Y - ing our own C - 4? Because, Riley, maybe it's the

government mind control but your life is not without its
toll If it's de-reanged to subsist on trapping and gutting

rabbits call me queen of the loons never learned another language but at

least I'm fluent with harpoons and if it's nuts to perform some reckless task that
still has n't killed me some how
then it feels ta boo_ but I got ta ask: where the

hell is Y - 2 - K_ Cause now_ I'm thin king "Ri ley

sounds a bit unc ourth_ who are we_ to_ claim_ to_ know the
Riley

truth?

What are we missing?

Do the supplies provisions guns and gear keep us safe year after year or are we just insane?

What are we missing?

Is braiding for a loom
Riley

- ing threat as we run out a clock that no one set the only way to live?

Pno.

If there's a no-ther way to live there's no way I can go back to those cease

Riley

less drills while the rest of the world passes by who cares if we think their compla

Pno.
Riley

-cen-cy kills if all this time we've been li-ving a lie? And when those fu-ture ge-ne-ra-tions un-earth me

Riley

af-ter I'm gone as some ar-che o-lo-gi cal find will they say, "That was Ri-ley, no big deal

Riley

let's move on 'cause like the rest of her peo-ple she was out of her mind,
What are we missing?

This place has never felt like home there's a
	no-ther world that I could roam be-yond the co-lo-ny

be-yond the colony

Slower \( \frac{j}{4} = 144 \)
For twenty years we've dismissed 'em never missed 'em or their system

they are, of course, of course, right?

No one's tried to rectify our shared distrust but maybe I

can be the one to ask them why oh
Riley

136

why ________ then I'll ______ find what's ___ missing_

Pno.
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I will be the first of us to discover what's really out there to be

Pno.

145

certain of ______

'Cause soon as I explain____
Riley

what we stand to gain

Pno.

We will see just who's insane!

Pno.

Riley

159